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THE c(p-epoxy-6 -1actone present in the tetranortrlterpenoide 

related to limonin (l), is presumed to ,_orlginate from a precursor having an 

tip-epoxy-16-ketone in the D-ring by a RaeyeT-Villiger type 

One of this type has very recmtly been reported (2). We 

anothez such precursor from a different source and with an 

oxidation in ring A. 

of oxidation. 

wish now to report 

advanced state of 

In contlnuat+on of our work on nimbln (3,4,5,6,7), its mothes 

liquors were exhaustively chromatographed to give several minor products. 

One of this readily crystallised, nimblnin* IA or IB, c2&&06 (k 4661, 

m.p. 202-204°, Iti], +4S" (CHcL3), e 219 9u, e = 18000, > -1760 

(+-epoxy cyclopentanoae), 1730 (acetate), 1670 (cyclohexeaone) and 1600 

and 878 cm -' (~-substituted furan). Its NMR spectrum showed peaks at 6 7.68 

(21-H), 7.33 (23-H), 6.22 (22-H), typical AR quartet tith doublets centred 

at & 7.1 and 5.8 (J = 10 cps) (ring A vinyl protons), triplet centred at 

d 4.66 (J = 2.5 cps) (76-R), singlet at 3.82 (17-H), sharp singlet at 

6 3.3 (15-H), acetate methyl at 6 2.01 and five tertiary methyl groups at 

d1.17, 1.15, 1.00 (2) and 0.M. ThSSS spectral properties had marked 

+Communfcatlon Blo.1090, National Chemical Laboratory, Poona, India. 

*r'irst isolated from the mther 11 uors of nimbia by 5. Siddiqui end 
C.R. Mltra, Curr. Sci. Uhdio), f, 274 (1942); 4 sci.industr.Res. 
(India) 4_, 6 (13%)~ ml88 (1949) and called nlmilnin. 
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resemblance to those of graudifolleue (8) in the B,C,o rings. 
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No.37 
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I (A or B) B = AO, RI=%=0 
II "" R= Ao, R1"R3"#-OR 

16 

III In R = Ae, %=R3=0,riug A double bond saturated. 
IV "" R * R, %=i$,=O 

limbiuln readily formed a dioxlme, C3#3s~g2, II (A or B), m.p. 

173-7S", [NJ, +sS" (CHCl3), whese IR showed the obseuce of absorptions at 

1750 and 1670 om-l, thus confirming the pre8ence of the tuo keto groups. 

Hydrogenation of I on pd/o with one mole of hydrogen gave dlhydronimbiuin 

III (A,or B), C&i3@s, m.p. 1950, [4], +S" (CRCl3), In uhose IR the 1670 am-1 
band of I had moved up to 1708 cm-l couslstent with the hydrogenation of the 

double bond in ring A. Its m spectrum showed, besides the dlssppearance 

of the AB quartet of I, the upfield shift of one of the methyl groups by 

0.09 PPW, as in nlmbin to dlhydronlmbln (3-6). Srrbtraotlon curve of dl- 

hydronlmblnin fromnlmbinin gavea curve&238qu C= llOO0, (nlmblu - 

dlprdronlmbinhplax239nWB= 7600). 

Spin decoupling of 17-R ia I, sharpeued the signal of the 21-R, in 

complete agreement with its allylla Location and psgdo-axial disposition. 

Hydrolysis of I gave desacetylnimbiain (IV), C3$la07, m.p. 193-SS", Iti], 

+64' (aQ3), a_ 3400 0l-l (C, N-a), 1660 cm" and 1750 am-l (the tuo 

ketones). The downfield shift of the C.# in it to 63.Sl (from 3.3 in I), 

and the large poritive shift of the rotation, is eharacteristlc of the 
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hydrolysis of the C,-aaetate in 

Uork is in progress to 

for nimbinin (9). 
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such syatas as in the B,C,D*rZngs (2,8). 

distinguish between struatures IA and IB 

gaknowledgement - We are indebted to w.B.C.Das for the Mass spectra and 

to Dr.PA4.Nal.r for the itecoupling experiment. 
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Sinoe this manuscript was prepared for publication, the issue No.6 
(p.278, 1967) of @a. Comm. received in our library oontalned an 
article by D. Lavie and M.K.Jain on l poxyasadlradione. Thoughthis 
compound and its dlhydroderivative have similar m.ps as ours (many or 
these oompounds have m.ps around 2000, e.g. nlmbin, dlhydronlmbln, 
gedunin, andirsbin nlmbinin, dl@dronlmbinln ets. andmlredm.ps, 
e.g.nimbia+ d%hy&onimbin nlmbinin+ dihordronimbinin oftmdonot 
shov any depression) the rotations of their compounds & the dire&ion 
of ahange of rotation on hydrogenation are VW dIffereat from those 
of ours, and hence it is not possible at this stage to de&de whether 
the two compounds are the same or different. 


